The National Weather Service uses probability of detection and false alarm ratio to assess forecast performance. Statistical evidence indicates that a quantitative relationship exists between these forecast performance metrics and the frequency with which a forecasted condition occurs. Current national aviation performance goals do not account for this relationship, which reduces their utility. There is meaningful evidence that indicates the influence of low ceiling/visibility frequency on national aviation forecast performance metric averages can be neutralized through scale normalization.
Introduction
The United States' Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) of 1993 requires government agencies to measure outcome-related goals for major functions and operations (Office of Management and Budget 2013). To meet that requirement, the National Weather Service (NWS) sets forecast performance goals. One such goal within the NWS aviation program targets instrument flight rules (IFR) forecast criteria. This is important because IFR thresholdsceilings <304.8 m (1000 ft) above ground level and/or surface-based visibility <4.8km (3 mi)-are critical to many aviation operations. National IFR performance scores exhibited steady improvement from 2007 to 2010, and in 2010 the NWS set GPRA goals for the 2011-2016 period based on the improvement trend, as shown in Table 1 .
Curiously, steady improvement in national IFR forecast scores was not sustained. Terminal aerodrome forecast (TAF) performance metrics decreased in 2011 and 2012, although there was no obvious reason for the decline. It was noted, however, by both NWS headquarters personnel and forecasters in the field that observed IFR conditions occurred with less frequency during the 2011-2012 period. It was suspected that the diminished percentage of observed IFR frequency (henceforward termed "IFR Frequency") was related to the reduction in IFR forecast performance. The NWS Aviation Services Branch responded to this concern and investigated the relationship between IFR forecast metrics and IFR Frequency. It was found that when forecast datasets containing a large number of TAF locations were normalized for IFR Frequency, the 2009-2012 period actually exhibited an improvement trend. This study will describe the procedure used to scale-normalize the forecast performance figures for IFR Frequency and describe new national IFR "total performance index" goals.
Data and methods
The NWS uses probability of detection (POD) and false alarm ratio (FAR) to assess TAF performance. POD and FAR are defined using dichotomous, yes-no elements described in "hit" and "miss" terms. Definitions for forecast hits, misses, and false alarms are as follows:
 hit -event forecasted to occur, and did occur  miss -event forecasted not to occur, but did occur  false alarm -event forecasted to occur, but did not occur POD is a fraction that describes the number of hits versus the number of hits and misses; FAR is a fraction that describes the number of false alarms versus the total number of hits and false alarms. These metrics complement each other and should be used together (Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research 2013). The definitions for each metric can be visualized in Table 2 where POD is equal to a/(a+c) and FAR is equal to b/(a+b). "Inverse FAR," or 1-b/(a+b), is described by Schaefer (1990) as the success ratio (SR) of hits to the total number of event forecasts. SR describes the positive fraction of predicted "yes" events that were not false alarms. Observations used in the calculation of POD and FAR are recorded by equipment such as the Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS). ASOS equipment at each TAF airport records and disseminates cloud ceiling (base) and surface visibilitydescriptors of IFR conditions-as either a regularly scheduled meteorological aerodrome report (METAR) or special report (SPECI) for weather changes that meet certain criteria (NWS 2013a). NWS Statistics-onDemand (SOD), the official NWS TAF verification tool, evaluates TAFs every 5 min (12 times per hour), which is 288 times per day. The 5-min interval times end in either a "0" or "5." Forecast conditions at the end of each 5-min interval are matched with the most recently reported METAR/SPECI, and each element (e.g., ceiling) is verified separately. Routine hourly METARs not received just before the hour are assumed to be missing, and all 5-min verification intervals following that scheduled METAR are discarded as missing until a new METAR or SPECI is reported (NWS 2013b) . Frequency ratios of IFR observations and forecast POD/FAR may be calculated in SOD for any TAF location throughout the United States, its territories, and Micronesia. Table 3 . National NWS IFR GPRA criteria used in this study to generate observed IFR Frequency and TAF POD/FAR information on the NWS SOD site. Criteria selections in the table are expressed in query terminology and have the following meaning (in sequential order from the top): time range start and end dates for the specific period of analysis-example given is the first month of the data sample used in this paper, October 2005; the pertinent month is identified for the report; area selected is the entire "National" TAF set; element type "Flight Category" separates results into categories such as IFR and VFR; "Operational Impact" forecast type verifies the forecast in effect that is most likely to have the largest impact on operations (generally the least favorable condition); Global Forecast System Model Output Statistics (GFS MOS) guidance type is included for comparison in this report only to reproduce the official NWS GPRA statistics, not to use the model performance figures; ceiling and visibility criteria set to IFR flight category-ceiling <304.8 m (1000 ft) and/or visibility <4.8 km (3 mi); only scheduled TAF types analyzed (amendments excluded); no TAF begin times excluded; and only the first two forecast projection periods of evaluated TAFs analyzed (0-3 and 3-6 h). IFR forecast information from TAFs may be compared to IFR observations in SOD for multiple locations to derive a POD and FAR report for regional TAF-location groups or even the entire NWS TAF dataset. IFR Frequency is generated in these same reports. The SOD database contains records from 1 September 2005 forward and is available to registered users (NWS 2013c). The SOD criteria used to generate IFR Frequency, IFR POD, and IFR FAR data in this study are outlined in Table 3 . These parameters are identical to those used by the NWS for official national aviation GPRA analyses and goals. The selection area criterion "National" described on line #4 specifies the use of data from all 600+ TAF/observation sites in the SOD database-a large body of data. For example, a total of over 64 million 5-min observation and forecast comparisons were generated in total for the 2012 national sample alone. Table 4 . An excerpt of monthly National NWS IFR POD, IFR FAR, and IFR SR performance averages for TAFs (i.e., the first and last fiscal years of the sample), expressed as percentages  100. The full dataset used in this paper includes all 96 months from fiscal year 2006 through 2013. The TPIX in the fifth column from the left is the product of multiplying POD and SR. IFR Frequency is included in the sixth column. All data were derived from the NWS SOD database using GPRA criteria (see Table 3 ). Table 4 shows an excerpt of the monthly national TAF IFR POD, IFR FAR, and IFR Frequency data generated from IFR GPRA criteria, fiscal years 2006-2013. SR is calculated in column 4 and the total performance index (TPIX) is in column 5. TPIX, the product of multiplying POD and SR, is introduced to (1) force the use of POD and FAR in conjunction with each other, (2) streamline performance analysis, and (3) create efficiency and simplicity in NWS reporting. As mentioned previously, POD and FAR should be used together; each metric can be enhanced at the expense of the other. Emphasis on POD performance improvement should not occur at the expense of FAR performance; use of a POD  SR index is a means to eliminate singular focus on either metric. Roebber (2009) described two other metrics, bias and critical success index (CSI), that together with POD and SR all move toward unity when forecasts are good. The relationship among these metrics is represented graphically in Fig. 1 . Note that TPIX, the product of POD and SR described by the area of a quadrilateral, is maximized in the form of a square when bias = 1.0. As bias is equal to POD/SR, both POD and SR contribute equal influence on TPIX when bias = 1.0. Bias can therefore be used to qualify the goodness of TPIX scores. For the sake of simplicity, bias will not be used in the calculation of new IFR GPRA goals in this paper, but it should be considered for more in-depth TPIX analysis.
Criteria Selection
Annual national IFR TPIX and national observed IFR Frequency averages show similar distributions when graphed (Fig. 2) . As IFR Frequency increased from 2007 to 2010, there was a commensurate increase in TPIX. Then, as IFR Frequency decreased in 2011 and 2012, TPIX followed. The proportional rate of change among these coefficients suggests that IFR Frequency should predict TPIX in a linear manner. A scatterplot of monthly IFR Frequency and TPIX data (Fig. 3a) visually verifies a positive relationship between the coefficients that approximates a straight line. Regression can be used to find an equation that best estimates the relationship.
Analyses and discussion
This approach is similar to that used by Berk and Carey (2000, pp. 299-367) . The least squares method of simple linear regression is an attempt to find the line that best estimates the relationship between two Figure 2 . IFR TPIX and IFR Frequency averages for all NWS TAF locations by fiscal year. Data were derived from NWS SOD database using GPRA criteria (see Table 3 ). IFR Frequency range (right axis) is magnified compared to IFR TPIX range (left axis) to emphasize comparable distribution shapes. (coefficient of determination) value of 0.84. However, the scatterplot data visually exhibit a slight curve and may be estimated more accurately in a polynomial multiple regression. This technique, which uses both IFR Frequency and squared IFR Frequency as independent variables to predict TPIX, yields the graph in Fig. 3b and regression statistics in Table 5 . The multiple regression-derived adjusted R 2 value of 0.87 indicates that almost 87% of the variation in TPIX can be explained by the change in IFR Frequency. In other words, a little less than 13% of the variation in TPIX is presumed to be due to random variability. From the analysis of variance (ANOVA) table, the probability of error p value (Significance F) of 6.4  10 -43 indicates that there is only a 6.4  10 -43 percent probability the result could occur by random chance. These results are robust and validate the use of scale normalization for IFR Frequency effects in the development of more meaningful IFR forecast performance goals. Using IFR Frequency to predict IFR TPIX in the 2nd order polynomial regression yields the equation
where x is IFR Frequency and y is predicted TPIX. The trend line crosses the x axis near 1380. This means that if IFR Frequency decreased to zero, TPIX would be 1380.2-an impossible outcome if IFR conditions did not occur. On the other end of the range, the slope of the curve turns negative as IFR Frequency increases to around 15.13% and predicted IFR TPIX decreases to zero again at around 31.22%, another impossible outcome. These concerns do not invalidate the regression equation, but they do explicitly remind us to avoid extrapolation of the regression beyond the bounds of the current range of observed data. Diagnostics should be used to test the regression model for assumptions in constant variance and normal distribution. Plots of the residuals versus the independent variables (Fig. 4) each demonstrate reasonably constant variability, with no obvious rainbow, u-shape, or wedge pattern in evidence. The squared IFR Frequency coefficient's standard devia-tion distribution emphasizes the gap in large, positive TPIX performance scores (200-500 overpredicted) in the 9-14% IFR Frequency range. Presumably, such scores are attainable. If those scores are realized in the future, they will resolve any concerns about constant variability. Figure 5 , a normal probability plot, compares regression residuals to scores from a standard normal distribution and shows whether the IFR Frequency/POD regression residuals are normally distributed. The points do not violate linear distribution; the slight departure at the upper limit is not strong enough to invalidate the assumption of normality in this regression. In summary, the diagnostics indicate that this small-sample regression does not violate normal distribution or significant constantvariance assumptions. The regression-predicted TPIX compared to actual TPIX statistics for 2006-2013 yields differences (residuals) that range from -452.75 to 480.39. The residuals describe scale-normalized national TPIX and account for the gross influence of IFR Frequency. Table 6 shows the variability and shape statistics of the residuals, including standard deviation and standard error. To calculate the standard error and 95% confidence interval, the standard deviation of 208.91 is divided by the square root of the sample size, 96, which yields 21.32. This means that the residual sample average will fall within 21.32 of the residual mean (average) of zero with 95% confidence. The relatively large standard deviation and small standard error suggest that longer-period averages, such as 
can be used to predict improvement over IFR Frequency-predicted TPIX (y) for a future month (t). For example, inserting month 100 (January 2014-the 100th month since September 2005) into Eq. (2) yields a residual, an improvement-over-predicted TPIX goal, of 119.75. The residual trend provides a reasonable approximation of scale-normalized performance with which to adapt performance goals and control for the gross influence of IFR Frequency. Again, because the standard deviation is large for monthly residuals, a 12-mo average of the monthly goals and actual performance residuals is used for each year. Twelve-month performance averages for fiscal years 2014-2020 are calculated in Table 7 and describe new GPRA performance goals that are scale normalized for IFR Frequency. The annual residual trend also can be used to calculate past performance (Fig. 7) . It must be emphasized that the scale-normalization procedure used here relies on national data; the IFR Frequency effect may only be predictable in large verification group samples. The regression should be recalculated when national IFR Frequency values occur outside the 2006-2013 monthly range of 3.34-14.64%.
Conclusions
True NWS TAF IFR performance is difficult to assess without accounting for IFR Frequency's gross influence on national averages. The correlation be- Annual NWS IFR performance and revised GPRA Goals based on scale-normalized TPIX. The annual observed TPIX performance in red is the 12-mo TPIX average for each fiscal year. Annual TPIX goals (in black) are 12-mo averages generated from the trend given in Fig. 6 . tween annual national IFR Frequency and IFR POD/FAR metrics suggests that uncorrected scores are less a measure of forecast performance than they are a measure of IFR Frequency by proxy. The significance of the correlation between IFR Frequency and IFR performance in large data samples indicates that regression-derived scale normalization can be used to neutralize IFR Frequency effects in the national dataset. Scale-normalized IFR TPIX values place greater emphasis on true performance compared to uncorrected metrics, and simplify NWS verification output by combining POD and FAR into a single index.
